
CAPTURE ACCURATE DATA
Our seizure diary, a key component of our eCOA 
solution, uses an electronic, screen-based format to 
collect data at scheduled times that is easy to use for 
patients and their caretakers. Completion windows 
prevents entries outside of the protocol’s determined 
period, while time and date stamps results in 
trackable, auditable, and defendable data.

GAIN EXPERT GUIDANCE
Signant Health is proud to have been one of two 
companies selected, based on our work, to develop 
a best-in-class electronic seizure diary with The 
Epilepsy Study Consortium (TESC). Through our 
work designing a standardized diary, our in-house 
experts are well-versed in how to improve the patient 
experience and the data collection process.

MAKE PARTICIPATION EASIER
Supporting multi-person meetings, Signant’s 
Telemedicine solution can reduce the number of 
site visits required by epilepsy patients and their 
caretakers. The secure, HIPAA-compliant platform 
enables study teams to share and annotate on top 
of medical images for improved comprehension.  

MANAGE THE VARIOUS CONSENTS
Capable of being used on provisioned or personal 
(BYOD) devices, our eConsent solution guarantees 
that consent and assent is given with the correct 
IRB- or EC-approved form. The digital tool walks 
patients through study information via engaging 
multimedia and lets them flag sections they need 
clarified – for a truly informed signature.

At Signant, our focus is helping you develop and deliver treatments or therapies faster 
in order to improve the quality of life for epilepsy patients everywhere.
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Epilepsy Clinical Trial Solutions

RESEARCH

Epilepsy studies face unique challenges. For one, patients experience symptoms including 
seizures and the loss of awareness, making it difficult to self-report. Each patient may have 
multiple caretakers, especially pediatric patients, so managing the various consents and tracking 
data submissions can be difficult. 

Signant’s SmartSignals™ digital solutions and neurological experts can simplify epilepsy clinical 
trials.

RELIABLE OUTCOMES
TO ADVANCE EPILEPSY

https://www.signanthealth.com/


SIGNANT’S EPILEPSY CLINICAL TRIAL EXPERIENCE
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DISCUSS YOUR NEXT STUDY WITH US
Our global team of therapeutic area experts advise on all 
areas of the clinical development process, including:

• Clinical science and medicine

• Data analysis

• Regulatory

• Operations and trial 
administration

• Global logistics
MEET THE EXPERTS

The SmartSignals solutions can be used individually or integrated together 
for a seamless, end-to-end digital experience. 

SMARTSIGNALS SOLUTIONS

eCOA TelemedicineeConsent

https://www.signanthealth.com/
https://hub.signanthealth.com/meettheexperts/
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